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SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK

ADAPT
SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT is a range of electric height-
adjustable desks designed to encourage more movement 
at work. The high-quality, height-adjustable desk frame 
combined with a desktop of your choice allows you to adapt 
the desk to suit your preferences. 

Newly developed

With the SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT flexible product 
system, you can easily order the model you want with a single 
press of a button, and everything is delivered as a complete 
package!

Simple One item number. 
One click of a button. 
108 perfect desks.

Quality/Warranty
All components of SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK 
ADAPT are created using sustainable 
materials and with quality in mind and 
manufacturing. A five-year warranty is 
included as standard.

All desk models are easily operated with a complete, easily 
accessible remote control.

Easy to adjust

SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT II
With SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK 
ADAPT II, it’s effortless to 
vary your workday between 
sitting and standing. The well-
considered quality, design, 
and features allow you to 
create an optimal workspace. 
The motor is enclosed 
and exceptionally quiet, 
contributing to a pleasant 
working environment. Utilize 
the control panel with an 
LCD display and memory 
functions.

SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT I
Experience functionality and 
simplicity with  
SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT I.  
The control panel allows for 
easy height adjustment for 
optimal productivity. With 
power-saving features, the 
desk creates an energy-
efficient workspace.

SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT VI
With dual motors and three-section legs,  
SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT VI offers exceptional 
strength, height variability, and performance. With the 
control panel, you can easily adjust all functions and set 
your preferred height.



SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT I
Color:    White Aluminium (RAL 9006)
   Pure White (RAL 9010)
   Traffic Black (RAL 9017)
Anti-collision:   Yes
Soft start/stop:   Yes
LCD display:   No
Lifting capacity:   100 kg (static), 70 kg (dynamic)
Number of motors:  1, encapsulated
Leg segments:   2
Height adjustment:  700-1180 mm (480 mm)
Flexible top frame:   Yes, 950-1500 mm (550 mm)
Foot depth:   580 mm
Adjustable feet:   Yes

SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT II
Color:    White Aluminium (RAL 9006)
   Pure White (RAL 9010)
   Traffic Black (RAL 9017)
Anti-collision:   Yes
Soft start/stop:   Yes
LCD display:   Yes, with memory function
Lifting capacity:   120 kg (static), 80 kg (dynamic)
Number of motors:  1, encapsulated
Leg segments:   2
Height adjustment:  700-1180 mm (480 mm)
Flexible top frame:   Yes, 860-1400 mm (540 mm)
Top frame depth:   500 mm
Foot depth:   580 mm
Adjustable feet:   Yes

SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT VI
Color:    White Aluminium (RAL 9006)
   Pure White (RAL 9010)
   Traffic Black (RAL 9017)
Anti-collision:   Yes
Soft start/stop:   Yes
LCD display:   Yes, with memory function
Lifting capacity:   160 kg (static), 120 kg (dynamic)
Number of motors:  2, encapsulated
Leg segments:   3
Height adjustment:  550-1210 mm (660 mm)
Flexible top frame:   Yes, 1030-1800 mm (770 mm)
Top frame depth:   500 mm
Foot depth:   680 mm
Adjustable feet:   Yes
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SUN-FLEX® provides desktop surfaces in high-pressure laminate.  
Thanks to a special surface treatment called ”smoothtouch matt,” glare from ambient 
lighting is minimized according to EN ISO 2813. They have been tested and approved 
according to EN438-2 and meet high-quality standards.  
The desktop surfaces are available in four colors: gray, white, birch, and black, and in 
three sizes: 1200x800, 1400x800, and 1600x800.

SUN-FLEX®EASYDESK ADAPT is always delivered as a complete package, 
including the frame, motors, control panel, and desktop surface. You know what you 

need, and with a press of a button, you have chosen your perfect desk. 
All in a single item number.

DESKTOPS

DESK FRAMES 

BIRCHGREY

1200/1400/1600 mm

800 m
m

WHITE

1200/1400/1600 mm

800 m
m

BLACK

1200/1400/1600 mm

800 m
m

SUN-FLEX® - Genuine materials make authentic, high-quality products.

The raw materials 
used are certified 
by the supplier.

1200/1400/1600 mm

800 m
m
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